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ARE YOU WORTHY?
by JOHN COSPER
GENRE: Comedy

TIME: Under 5 minutes

SYNOPSIS: An angelic game show

CAST BREAKDOWN: 2

host questions his next contestant:
Mary, the future mother of the Savior.

DIRECTOR’S TIP: Big energy at the

opening will help carry the dialogue
forward, but the final lines should
perhaps be delivered more naturally
for maximum dramatic effect.

TOPIC: Christmas

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE: Luke 1:26-38
CHURCH YEAR SEASON: Christmas

SUGGESTED USE: Christmas Service
CHARACTERS:
MARY
HOST / ANGEL
PROPS: None

COSTUMES: Contemporary or biblical
SOUND: Wireless microphones
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LIGHTING: General or spot
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ARE YOU WORTHY?

Play game show type music. The HOST runs on stage.

HOST: Hello, everyone, and welcome back to Israel’s favorite game show, Are You Worthy? Yes, this is the show where thousands have come to test their worth against the
mighty call God has placed on their lives. Tonight, we have a very special lady joining
us. She’s a teenager who hails from the lovely town of Nazareth, say hello to Mary!

MARY enters nervously.

HOST: Mary, we’re so glad to have you here.

MARY: Thanks. Can someone tell me where here is?
HOST: Mary, you believe in God, right?
MARY: Oh, of course I do!

HOST: That’s just wonderful. Because this show is going to give you the chance to be
called to serve him in a great way. That’s right, Mary. This is where you find out if you
are worthy of a great call.
MARY: Wow. I... I don’t know what to say.

HOST: Well, we’ll start off easy. Mary, the first question for you is, what calling would
you like to pursue? Here are your choices: Nazirite, Prophetess, Judge, Swallowed by a
Whale, or Mother of the Messiah.
MARY: Wow, tough choice, but... you know, I’ve always thought how amazing it would
be to be the mother of the Messiah.
HOST: Well, well, Mary’s got high ambitions indeed. Let’s see if she’s got what it takes
to achieve them in, Are You Worthy? Mary, I’m going to ask you a basic knowledge
question worth ten points. If you answer that correctly, you can choose to answer a
follow-up question worth 15 points. You need 100 points to win, BUT, if you miss the
follow-up, you lose all the points you won on the first question. You got it?
MARY: Not really, but... well, hey, if this is my calling, I’m a lock, right?

HOST: Let’s hope so. Here’s question number one: according to Isaiah, the Messiah will
be known as the Prince of what?
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MARY: The Prince of Peace.

HOST: That is correct, Mary! You are on the board! Now, do you want to try for the follow up?
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